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REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

R. S, SVARTZ 

-6MM REM ao GRAIN PSP HIGH PRESSURE-

R. EL Schrader 
'J, H. Coleman 
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customer said he experienced excessive rec:oqfaand ~_oke ~1,-,~h-~~h• · 
1ired she11 stuck in the bolt. -:;:<i-· ~:'.·. 'fr ;]t ~"" 

._.._.·~\ --~;.~~~t~~:. ~ ~-:~~ '·f.:~ ~~p 
The returned product, sixteen ~-)lf'rftlid a~'t~.~,1~red ~~0111 code 
T300, Marc:h 1982, wu analyud~.:,Th• r,esut~s ~~~lld hHlh pressure, 
632 CUPS average, compar.e«Ht-1> d).~~pS av~ra;e·&lhen loaded. All 
other dimensions and ~iii\po'niii~ii~s -~;y;· withl~_ no1111al control 
limits. The Lonok•~.wa'ir•ehousenwas;;.checJqfd and product from the 
same loading .~.t't1is\·~~s;'-(tound 1t'~d 1j~l~:~6Cf under hold. Subsequent 
testing of ,.ttl>lf~ proa;uc:t/Jlso .j~dic:-'fted h1;h pressures with 
average~<,fr~Jr 5_~.\~ CU~ tlfr9.'.~,lifi; 597 CUPS. SAAMI 1 imits on this 
pro..duct ~· ~~~p:~tUPS ·f!'°111iij;.,,l and 552 CUPS MPA. Warehouse standard 
pri:!j~~c-~ ~;s ~~~thin spt;°'Cific:ation on all PhYsica1 dimensions and 

l;~;:~w,~s~~ o~~'f:~;;\r~:~k '~lt'. 
.k~· ~is'',:,prodtiic:~, was run with 

;~~~ ~~a;-s~!.:r::;~~;a:~~"'!~~ 
HRP SO powder, Lot #31 and1 due to the 
all product in the warehouse containing 
placed under hold. ,~~~ .~w 

'~~:;~~_.;;;\6°t~r check o1 loading histories showed this powder to be loaded in 
6mm Rem 80 PLHP, 6mm Rem SO PSP1 303 British 1SO SPCL and 
Smm Mauser 170 SPCL. Testing o1 the powder in the 303 British and 
8mm Mauser product showed no increase in pressure when compared 
to original loading information indicating the powder growth 
does not affect these cartridges in the same ~anner as the 6mm. 
The 303 British and Smm Mauser product was the~e1ore released 
from hold, Powder from the 303 British and Bmm Mauser warehouse 
product was loaded into 6mm rounds and high pressure consistent 
with warehoused 6mm rounds was experienced, thus indicating that 
the HRP SO powder had grown uniformly but only presents a problem 
in the 6mm rounds. 
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